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Abstract
Halimeda sp. is a species of macroalgae that grow abundant in Indonesia. The utilization of Halimeda especially
protein for disease prevention caused by the virus has not been done to the fish. The purpose of the study is to know
the treatment of crude protein Halimeda sp on Cyprinus carpio infected by Koi Harvest Virus (KHV) on the
expression of Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC) class 1. MHC class-1 is one of the immune adaptive
response on fish like in this C. carpio. The methods are isolation of crude protein Halimeda sp, purification of
crude protein, Haemagglutination (HA) test and dot blot test. The result shows crude protein of Halimeda sp. can
produce adaptive immune response like MHC class 1. MHC class-1 has the function of the immune system for
maintenance of direct virus invasion. Responsible to treatment of crude protein Halimeda sp. on C. carpio can be
showed quantitatively using the dot blot test result. The conclusion is the crude protein of Halimeda sp. able to
activate the MHC class I and to inhibit the proliferation of the KHV and maintenance of the fish cell of C. carpio..
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1. INTRODUCTION
Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is
a group of genes located on a single chromosome
in vertebrates that encode proteins with highly
polymorphic. The proteins were transferred to the
surface of the cells carrying foreign antigens to
be presented by the T cells to initiate an immune
response [1]. MHC class I play a role in
intracellular antigen present in the cytosol to the
cytotoxic T cell (Tc cells), which is usually a
nucleic acid of a virus or a bacterial infection that
is intracellular. Tc cells will trigger the infected
cells to hold apoptosis (programmed cell death)
using granzyme and perforin. Granzyme creates
pores in cell membranes and induces apoptosis
[2]. The proteins expressed by MHC class I and
antigen presenting cells (APC) were instrumental
in presenting extracellular antigens to T helper
cells. It will initiate a humoral immune responses.
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MHC genes have been reported to exist in all
classes of vertebrates with the exception of a very
primitive fish that had no jaws [3]. The
recognition of viral peptides in the context of
MHC class I molecules by cytotoxic T
lymphocytes is a key event in the elimination of
virus-infected cells [4].
Koi herpes virus (KHV) is the causative
agent of a lethal disease in koi and common carp
[5]. The brood stocks showed poor appetite,
lethargy, abnormal swimming behaviour with
gasping movements in shallow water and
increased mucus secretion. Histopathologically,
the gill showed diffuse necrosis of the bronchial
epithelial cells and diffuse lymphocytic–
monocytic interstitial nephritis with necrosis of
the tubular epithelial cells [6].
In the ocean, aquatic plants are scattered.
The diversity of marine biota in Indonesia is very
large and is a potential source of wealth.
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Macroalgae and microalgae are the potential
Indonesian natural resources. Some types of
macroalgae such as Halimeda, Gracilaria
sp.,Sargassum sp., Chlorella sp., and Spirulina
sp., were researched and were found to have a
high economic value [7]. Seaweeds like
Halimeda sp are considered as a source of
bioactive compounds for antioxidant, antiviral,
antifungal and antimicrobial activities. It has
been detected in brown, red and green algae [8].
Halimeda sp ability to modulate the non -specific
defense system in fish and shrimp among
possible other than by their specific
immunostimulatory
compound,
also
by
polyphenol compounds which have high
antioxidant activity. Halimeda is true role as a
very significant organism is becoming more
evident from a wide variety of investigations.
This research was conducted by inducing the
cyprinus carpio infected by KHV with crude
protein isolated from macroalgae Halimeda sp on
expression of MHC class I.

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD
2.1 Collection of Halimeda sp.
Macroalgae Halimeda sp. species Halimeda
opuntia was collected from the waters of the
Kupang Bay, Nusa Tenggara Timur, Indonesia.
The collected macro alga taken as ± 2000 g wet,
placed in a sterile box 4 each 500 gram stored at 80 ° C as a sample.
2.2 Acclimatization Cyprinus carpio
Acclimatization is intended to fish to make
adjustments to some environmental factors.
Stocking is done slowly out of the plastic bag up
into the pond. Seed goldfish that was not coming
directly had been given feed, because the seed
goldfish pets require adapting to the new media.
This adaptation is required for 7 days, the feed
given after the fish look healthy and aggressive.
Feeding is done twice per day, at 08.00 and 15.00
hours. Every day after feeding, supporting
measurement parameters such as temperature,
salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen to maintain the
environmental conditions remain normal for
goldfish.
2.3 Isolation of Crude Protein from Halimeda
sp
Isolation protein was referred to Laemmli
(1970) [9]. Halimeda sp. 50 gr laid in mortar and
crushed with a speed for 1 hour, then add liquid
nitrogen and crushed again for 1 hour. Adding
resuspension buffer glycine + KCL as much as 8
ml. 2 g sample is weighed and put in a ependof ,
then centrifuged in cold at 4°C, 17000 rpm for 60

minutes. Supernatant was taken and placed in a
sterile ependorf. Supernatant was added with a
solution of solid ammonium sulfate (SAS) 30%
of the supernatant. Sentrifuge at 15000 rpm; 4°C;
30 min. Supernatant removed and transferred to a
sterile eppendof and measurement of quantitative
of crude protein Halimeda sp using
spectrofotometry with specific wave long of
protein 280 nm.
2.4 Induction of crude protein from Halimeda
in Cyprinus carpio
Before treatment, fish (15 cm in length) was
acclimated in the batch (aquarium) for 7 days
with controlled environment parameter. Tests
were conducted by oral (sonde method) using a
hose feeding tube four times. Sonde process was
carried out on the first day, 5th, 9th, 13th, 23th, 27th,
days with dose of 307 L, 321 L, 331 L, 336
L, 346 L, and 376 L, respectively with
protein concentration stock that results from
spectrofotometry was 33 mg/l. After treatment,
and then the fish was dissected to collect eye and
brain organ respectively.
2.5 Induction of Koi Herpes Virus into
Cyprinus carpio
An induction method performed orally. The
fish feed was inserted into positive carp meat
infected with KHV. Dose forage for a meal as
much as 3-5 % of the weight of the fish. Feeding
the infected fish uses a crude protein after 9th day
at the afternoon. Further feeding was done
regularly for 2 times a day at the evening time
only. Treatment was carried out until day 23 of
treatment. Observe any change in fish behavior
every hour until visible symptoms of whirling
(swirling movement without direction). All fish
treatment is maintained and observed from day 1
to day 27 then be harvested.
2.5 Haemaglutination test
Haemagglutination test was conducted based
on Hanne and Finkelstein (1982) [10]. Fish blood
isolated from the normal fish using a syringe 1 ml
26 GX½ " (Therumo) previously moistened with
a solution of 10% EDTA. Fresh blood is
subsequently washed twice using PBS,
homogenized and then centrifuged at 3500 RPM
for 10 minutes. Erythrocyte further diluted using
PBS (1 : 200) for use in a HA test.
2.6 Dot blot methods
Dot blot methods were conducted using
Biorad’s semi dry blotter. The electric current of
300 mA was applied for 30 min, followed by
dyeing 2% poncho containing 3% trichloro acetic
16 |
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acid. After that, the blot was transferred to the
nitrocellulose paper and rinsed using dH2O to
eliminate the poncho dye and then the paper was
blocked using TBE at pH 7.4 with the
supplement of 3%.
2.7 Data analysis
Data was analyzed using descriptive analysis.
The quantification of the dot blot result was
conducted using the software of ImageJ version
1.48.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Previous research conducted Rodriguez et al
(2017) revealed that they have evaluated the
effect of algal proteins to increase the immune
response of red drum, Sciaenops ocellatus. [ 11 ].
Proteins can serve as a surface antigen that could
stimulate an immune response specific and non specific in vertebrate organisms. This is what can
be used as the basis of biological material that is
crude protein from marine macroalgae Halimeda
soup to stimulate the fish's immune system
against infectious viral diseases.
Protein band profiles of SDS-PAGE analysis
results can be seen in Figure 1.

The expression of MHC related to the
mechanism of antigen presenting cells (APC)
APC is a cell that displays MHC - antigen
complexes on all its surfaces. APC cells with
MHC molecules that have been activated by
antigens play an important role in initiating CD8
T cell responses against intracellular microbial
antigens. In this study, the expression of MHC
class I on the organ Cyprinus carpio was
triggered by the presence of antigen in the form
of crude protein from Halimeda and KHV.
The result of Haemagglutination Test (HA)
showed a positive reaction to the eye organ
started dilution ½, ¼, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32, and 1/64 to
dilution. A positive reaction is shown by the
absence of the erythrocyte sedimentation on the
basis of well microplate, was shown in Table 1.
Observations on the exposed fish virus
KHV, both on the eyes and brain organ obtained
the highest titers up to 1/64, which means
positive reactions occur until the HA test at 64
times dilution. A positive reaction is shown by
the absence of a dot at the bottom of a well. So
the magnitude of the value of adhesion molecules
reaches 26.
The induction of crude protein in the organs

Figure 1. Protein Profile of Multiple Organ Goldfish Treatment Using SDS - PAGE M = Marker, A =
Fisheye Control, B = Fisheye + Crude Protein, C = Fisheye + Crude + KHV, D = Fisheye +
KHV, E = Brain Control Fish, Fish + F = Brain Crude, G = Brain + fish + Crude KHV, H =
Brain KHV + fish

Based on the observation of the expression
of MHC I molecules on the image above shown
the molecule is expressed in the target organ is
the eye and brain in all treatments except the
control fish, with a molecular weight of 45 kDa.
MHC class I is a heterodimer that is expressed on
the surface of mast cells that have a nucleus,
consisting of an alpha chain (molecular weight 45
kDa) [8].

Halimeda sp both eyes and brain test showed a
positive reaction to the dilution 1/32. HA
concentrations up to a dilution of 1/32 showed
that the reaction between the crude protein
agglutination with erythrocytes goldfish has a
titer value adhesion reached 25. The elevated
specific antibody titers will increase the
protection function in the fish. Antibody titer of
1/16 – 1/80 able to neutralizing effect of Viral
Septicemia Hemorrhagic Virus in the fish [12].
17 |
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Conditions of fish in a healthy state due
to the induction of PCP Halimeda sp capable
of triggering the production of adhesion
molecules and cytokines by immune cells.
Namely MHC I molecules that have a role in
the antiviral effect of carp. The result of MHC
I expression was shown in Table 2.
The highest color quantification of the
dot was obtained in the brain organ of fish
induced by Halimeda sp and KHV with value
153.22. The highest color quantification
means the highest titer antibodies produced so
MHC I expression was stronger.

can be used as tools to detect and diagnose
diseases.

4. CONCLUSION
Crude protein of Halimeda in this research is
to modulate the immune resistance of carp
(Cyprinus carpio). To determine the success of
antiviral potency of these results can be known
by the expression of MHC class I as a result of
the grant of crude protein Halimeda sp. So that
the molecule is capable of functioning as an
inhibitor of proliferation of Koi Herpes Virus
(KHV). The results of this study provide an

Table 1.
Haemaglutination Test of Coat Protein KHV

Table 2.
Analysis of dot blot reaction of crude protein with anti-MHC I

Lowest quantification results are shown
in the control fish organs with a value of 20.58
and 40.96, this is because in normal fish MHC
class I is not expressed strongly because there
is no activity of inducers of crude protein and
KHV.
When animals are exposed to antigens,
they generate an immune response and
produce antibodies (proteins) that recognize
and bind tightly to the specific antigens. Each
antibody recognizes only a single antigen.
Scientists have learned to use the immune
response of animals to make antibodies that

explanation that the crude protein of Halimeda
sp. potential as antiviral biological material as a
viral disease control efforts in fisheries resources.
It concludes that molecules MHC I are
expressed in brain and eye due to the influence of
treatment of crude protein macroalgae Halimeda
sp. Crude protein of Halimeda sp can be used as
material for antiviral KHV in Cyprinus carpio.
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